Tongue-muscle-controlling motoneurons in the Japanese toad: neural inputs from the thalamus.
The anuran tongue is an effector organ specialized for snapping up prey during visually guided prey-catching behavior. As a step toward elucidating the control mechanisms of the tongue movement and overall organization of visually guided behavior, properties of neural inputs from the thalamus (of which electrical stimulation elicited a behavior very similar to the visually guided predator-avoidance behavior under freely behaving conditions) were investigated in paralyzed Japanese toads. Tongue-muscle-controlling motoneurons (tongue-protractor motoneurons (PMNs) and tongue-retractor motoneurons (RMNs)) were identified antidromically, and synaptic inputs in response to electrical stimuli applied to various points in the thalamus (mainly the posterocentral thalamic nucleus) were examined. Hyperpolarizing potentials were evoked in both PMNs and RMNs in response to single electrical stimuli applied to the thalamus contralateral or ipsilateral to the recording side. Since these potentials reversed to depolarizing ones after injecting Cl- ions into the cell interior, these hyperpolarizing potentials were concluded to be the usual fast type of inhibitory postsynaptic potentials (IPSPs). On the other hand, depolarizing potentials which were superimposed on the underlying IPSPs were evoked when repetitive electrical stimuli were applied to the thalamus. The amplitude of these depolarizing potentials was decreased when depolarizing currents were injected intracellularly, while it was increased when hyperpolarizing currents were injected, indicating that these depolarizing potentials are excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)